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ABSTRACT 

This paper introduces a pnttern recognition and computer vi~ 
siol1 approach to mitigating false alarms in synthetic aperture 
radar (SAR) coherence ch;lI1gc detection (CeO) images. In 
thi s paper, we pe rform an automatic detection of roads in SAR 
ceo images. The approach is based on a c urve trac ing algo
rithm orig inally proposed by Steger with mod ifications to bet
tcr suit the goa l of curve detect ion in SAR ceo images [I]. 
In our technique. the traditional Steger's method is lI sed to de
tec t c urve points, and cubic splines arc lIsed to approximate 
the ori ginal curve. To detect roads more accurately, prepro
cess ing and outlier removal techniques nrc pcrfomlcd along 
with the curve detection . 

Judex 1'erllls- SAR, CCO, change detection , curve de~ 

tcc tion, regress ion splincs 

l. INTRODUCTION 

Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) coherence change detection 
(CCO) is a sensitive change detector that is capable of de~ 

lee ting scene changes that arc on the order of a radar wavc~ 
Icngth , which is Illuch smaller than the spatial resolution of 
SA R images. SA R ceo uses a traditional technique ca ll ed 
inte rferometry that utilizes magnitude and phase information 
in two (or more) SAR images co ll ec ted from nearly identical 
gcomctri es to detect small (s ub~wavelength) c hanges in e l eva~ 

tion betwecn collections [2J. Thcse small elevation c hanges 
result in a low coherence (est imated using the two datasets) in 
the specific areas of c hnnge. This sensitive detector is capa~ 
ble of detecting small ground di s tu rba nces such as tire trncks. 
C Il<lnge is detected in areas of low cohere ncc between the 
two SAR images, but unrortunate ly, low coherence can re~ 
suit from phe nomcnon o ther than change (a t least change of 
interest) such as radar shadows and vegetation that "c hanges" 
as a result of wea ther conditions. While some attention has 
becn devoted to improvi ng cohe re nce ca lcul at ions and estab~ 
li shillg frameworks by which certain fa lse alarms may be di s~ 
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c riminated from actual change, little or no research has been 
devoted to using known pattern recognition and computer vi· 
s ion techniques to identify change of interest such as long, 
thin tire tracks amid thc numerous false alarms. The pUIl)ose 
or thi s paper is to address thi s problem by introduc ing a new 
algorithm to detect curved lincs (such as roads) in SA R CCO 
images using a computer vision and pallern recognition ap~ 

proach. The rest of the paper is organi zed as follows. Section 
2 provides a background on SAR CCO and a survey of wo rk 
done in the fi eld, and Section 3 desc ribes our new c urve de~ 
teet ion algorithm for SAR ceo images. Section 4 contains 
the results of our algorithm applied to sample images, and 
Section 5 concludes the paper. 

2. BACKGROUND 

Thc sensitive detection capabilities of SAR CCO (as de~ 
scribed above) have utility in applications such as aircraft 
search and rescue where the size oflhe aircraft is smaller than 
the rndar reso lution [3], and detection of vehicle move me nts 
due to ea rth di sturbance causcd by tire tracks [4]. T he abil
ity or SAR ceo to detect subtl e scene changes makes the 
detection of foot prints nnd small objects (smaller than radar 
resolution) possible. 

In order to detect such small changes, fal se alarm rates 
should be driven down through improved CCO process ing 
and pattern recognition techniques. [5] characte ri zed pro~ 

cess ing requirements for high coherence ovcr arens of 11011-

c hange. Once two SA R images are properly aligned, ca l ~ 

cuiatioll or coherence is stra ightrorwnrd [5]. Severa l mod i ~ 

fication s to the standard coherence metric (21 have been pro~ 
posed. One suggestion includes lI s ing the mean backscn tter 
powcr ratio (s tanda rd in non ~cohe rc lll change detec tion) in 
ndditioll to coherence to reduce fal se alarms caused by low 
radar return [6]. Similarly, [7J proposed a new se t of basis 
vcc tors for cohere nce correlation in an attempt to create fea~ 

lures that can be used 10 discriminate be tween low coherence 
areas of change and n on ~ch a n ge. One such fea ture identifi es 
areas of low radar re turn (radar shadows), and the cOTllbin a~ 

li on or low radar rc Htrn and low coherence was identi fied as a 
region like ly to C<l llse a rai se alnnn [71. 



Our approach differs from the above in that we want to 
detect features of interest such ns long thin lines indicative 
o f tire tracks and roads. TIle foll owing sect ion describes the 
computer vision nnc! pattern recognition techniques lI sed to 
separate the linen r areas of low coherence from o ther areas of 
low coherence. 

SAR ceo image 

Preprocessing 

Curve Point Detection 

linking 

Final Road/Track 

Fig. 1. Overall flow of our road detec tion algorilhm. 

3. CURVE DETECTION ALGORITHM 

Our proposed curve deteclion algorithm is composed o f sev
e ral sle ps, as indicated in Fig. I . To detec t curves, we firs t pre
process an image by smooth ing and applying a threshold to 
exelude fa lse alarms be fore the ex trac tion of curvi linea r fea
tures. The c urve points arc ext me ted from the preprocessed 
SAl{ CCD images in accordance with Steger's method [I]. 
The next step is linking the c llrve points to form contiguous 
c urves using a novel cubic splinc filling mcthod , which pro
duces the final road/track. These s leps arc desc ri bcd in more 
detai l be low. 

3.1. Preprocessing 

Examples of SAR CCD images used for the pro posed method 
arc g iven in Fig. 2. These images arc 4096 x 4096. To ex
tract curve poi nt s morc accurately, two steps of preprocess ing 
ilrc performcd: smoothing and thresholding. III the smooth
ing process, the input illl age is convolved wi lh il fil ter bank 
that conta ins four first o rder derivnti ve of Gauss ian filters in 
different oricn tilt io ll s, 0°, 45°, 900 , and 135°. Smooth ing the 
image with the filter bank red uces noise and un wn ntcd de
tilil s and tex tures. From the four filtered irnilges, the norm of 
gmdien t is computed and then a 30 perccnt threshold leve l be~ 
tween minimulll and IllnxillluITI inte nsity of the image is used 
to improve the signal to noise ratio. 

3.2. Detection of Curve Points 

III thi s paper, we arc lI sing all adnptcd ve rs ion of Stcgcr's 
mcthod fo r finding curv ilinea r s tructures in 2-d imcnsional 

Fig. 2. Exnrnple SAR CCO imnges containing roads ilnd fal se 
a lanns caused by vegetation and radnr shadows. 

images [1). Steger stilles thai curvilincar slnlclUrcs in a 
2-dimcll sional imngc Ciln be modeled as curves, s(t), that ex
hibit il characteris tic I D line profile (shown in Fig. 3). Let the 
direc tion pcrpcndiclIlnr to 8'(t) be n(t). The ID line profile 
of a curve point is c hnrac terized by a vanishing firs t de ri vil
live ilnd the largest absolute vn lue in the second derivil tive. 
Thus, at a curve point , the first derivative in the direction n(L) 
should vnn ish and the second directional derivativc should 
be of la rge absolute va lue . A pixe l in an imnge is class ified 
ilS a curve point if the firs t deri vati ve along n{L) Villii shcs 
wi thin a unit square centered ilround the pixel. Compulntion 
of the direction , n(t), for n pixe l cnn be tnckled by finding 
the e ige nvector that corresponds to the max imulll nbsolute 
e ige llvillue of the Hess ian matrix of the pixel. The Hessian 
Illiltrix consists of the pilrtial deriva tives, r u , rzy ' " £IX il nd 
'-YY' of the image after convolving with a Gaussian smoothi ng 
kerne l. This full detect ion process is performed roreach pixel 
to find all the pixels that lie on a curve. 
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Fig. 3. Class ificat ion of c urve points, 

In Pig. 3, two points, PI ilnd P2, nnd the ird irec tiollill vec
tors are shown as nn example. The directional vector at a 
pixe l poi nt represents the direction of grcntest c urvature, It is 
computed by finding the eigenvector that corresponds to the 
g rea tes t eigcnva lue of (he Hess ian matrix ilt cach pixe l. In 
Fig. 3, the point PI is declared a line point because the first 



direc tional derivative vanishes within the current pixel. How
ever, the point 1'2 is not declared a line point because the nrst 
directional deriv:ltive does not vanish within the pixe l bound
ary of P2. 

3.3. Linking of ClIl'Ve Points 

Afler individual curve points have been ex tracted using Ste
ge r's me thod, they need to be linked to form curves. Steger 
proposes a local linking algorithm that uses the orientation 
information of three neighboring pixe ls obtained in the clas
sification step and joins curve points appropriately 10 form 
curves. However, thi s method is 110t surficient with SAR 
CCD dala due to its noisy nature (especially afler filtering 
and thresholding). The ideal curve traCing a lgorithm in SAR 
CCD data should incorporate both local and global structure. 
We propose a global linking algorithm and outlier removal 
method that USeS cubic splines to approximate the SAR CCD 
curve po ints. Cubic splines arc piecewise polynomials wilh 
continuous first and second derivatives at the knots (the points 
where the pieces meet), which allows them to fl ex ibly modcl 
complex curves. Though splines arc oflen used for interpo
lation, we arc using them here in a smoothing or regress ion 
sense. The objec ti ve is to find knots that minimize the sum of 
squared di stances between the detected curve points and the 
sp line defined by the knots. 

Once cll rve point detection is done 0 11 individual block 
images, we can stitch the partitioned images back together. 
The result is shown in the left of Fig. 4, where we observe 
Ihat curve detection false alanns are still present within Ihe 
overall image. 

Fig. 4 . Outlier removal using splinc inte rpolation. 

In SAR CeD images, due to the small number of signifi 
cant data points, outliers ca n have a large influence and may 
ctluse serious bias in the es timat ion process. To reduce the 
influence o f outli ers 0 11 CllrvC de tection, we perform linki ng 
in three steps: ( I) fi ll ing a provisiolltl l cubic spline to all data 
points in the stitched image, (2) removing data points Lhal fall 
far from the spline curve, and (3) fillin g a fin al cubic spline to 
the remaining po ints. 

Finding thc bcs t-fillin g sp line for a givcn set of dattl points 
can be formul atcd as a non linear op timization problem where 
the decision variab les are the knot locations. Because the ob
jec tive fUll ction docs not have a ll obvious closed fonn, we 

approximate its partial derivatives with centered differences, 
and then minimize the objec tive funct ion with gradient de
scent. Here we lise the iRproJ1 algori thm [8], a firs t~o rder 

method that adapts individual step sizes for each pammeter 
be ing optimized using onl y the sign of the partial derivative. 

To seed iRprop with a good initial solution, we apply k
means cllIstering L9J to the detected cllrve points and usc the 
cluster centroids as the initial knot Iocat ions. However, the 
clusters that k~ ll1eall s outputs are not necessaril y ordered in 
a spatially meaningful way. We rec tify thi s by reordering 
the knots using 2-opt, a trave ling sa lesman problem hcuri stic 
[IOJ. The iRprop method then re fines the knot locations starl
ing from these good initia l estimates. Fig. 5 shows a spline 
curve before and after fine- tuning. 

In the first step of the linking process, we fit a spline with 
fivc knots (five clusters in the k- Illcans initialization) in order 
to obta in the genera l trend of the curve. In step 2, the ten per
cent of the curve points that fall farthest from the spline are 
defined as outliers and removed from the data. Fig. 4 shows 
detectcd curve points before and after outlier removal. Fi
nally, we fit a spline with 10 knots ( 10 clusters in the k -Illeans 
initialization) to find a more accurate representation of the 
curvilinear feature. This fi nal spline is used to represent the 
road from the original SAR eCD image. 
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Fig. S. Spline interpolation . « a) Initial spline interpolntion. 
(b) Filial spline inlcrpoIOlioll .) 

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

We applied our algor ithm to SAR CCD images co llected in 
YUll1n, AZ in April 2008 lI sing Boeing's Ku-hand Compact 
Radar and a King Air 300 aircraft. This radar has .25 metc r 
range and c ross-range reso lutions. The eel) images, shown 
in Fig. 2, were constmctcd using SAR images that were col
Icc ted at least one day aparl. 

Fig. 6 shows examples of the results obtaincd with ollr 
npilronc h. Based on visual inspection of the res ulting images, 
we can observe high probability of detec tion and low proba
bi lity or fal se alarm in Fig. 6 (a) . Detected curve points arc 
denoted as blue dots and re fincd knots arc denoted as magenta 
as teri sks. There are not enough Cllrve point detections to form 
a contiguolls line, but there arc enough points to learn the gen
eral trend of the line th rough linking. One main advantage of 



approximating the road using cubic splines is thai the method 
is robust to sparse data that contains a small amount of signif
icant information. As shown in Fig. 6 (a), the locations of the 
knots are not limited to specific coordinates of detccted curve 
points, hut arc est imated by gradient descent optimization. 
Since splincs are defincd piecewise, they are able to model 
complex curves in rea l SAR CCD imagcs such as roads and 
tracks. However, the first knot is not necessarily connected to 
the last knot and thi s explains the di scontinuity in the circular 
road in Fig. 6 (b). From Fig. 6 (b), it appears that the straight 
roads arc detected almost perfectly but non- linea r roads suffer 
from minor digressions and di scontinuiti cs. 

,,, 

Fig. 6. Result of curve de tec ti on 011 SAR CCO images. «a) 
Detected curve points ~lIlcl refined knots. (b) Final dctec tion ,) 

s. CONCLUSIONS 

In thi s pape r, we propose nn automatic road detec tion method 
ill SAR CCO imngcs. Our mcthod trea ts roads ill SAR CCD 
images as curvilinear structures and dctects the curve points 
on those roads, \Ve finall y lI SC n gradicnt descent optimiza
tion method to minimize error in cubic spline curve fitting to 
ex tract the road using global information in detected curve 
points, Road detec tion on SAR ceo images has never been 
explored in the fie ld of image process ing and we arc the fi rs t 

ones to apply such an algorithm on SAR CCO data . Exper
imental result s show that the proposed method can extract 
roads with reasonable accur:lcy evcn with SA R CCD noise 
and fal se alanns , Futurc work may include automatically 
choos ing the num ber of knots, dealing with closed curves, 
and handling sccnes containing multiple curves. 
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